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Abstract 
An integral part of the optimization problem of intragrinding operations is the mathematical model of the process, establishing 
the necessary dependences between the wheel characteristics, processing modes, cutting force, properties of the processed metal, 
requirements to the processing surface and other grinding conditions. The necessity to account for the plurality connections 
between the different technological factors, affecting the productivity of processing parts and having a wide range of variation in 
the process model of intragrinding processing, forces to abandon the narrow-band, partial power-low empirical dependences, 
which present only the processing conditions similar to the conditions of the experiment. Considering that power limitations of 
regime parameters are at the basis of the intragrinding operations performance management, we have developed a wide-range 
analytical model of cutting forces which is required to establish the interrelations between the program and the actual infeeds 
through the elastic properties of technological system and coverage of the main technological factors, influencing the change of 
the cutting force. This model is the basis of the mathematical model of the metal removal process during the internal grinding.   
The model provided in the article describes the metal removal process during the grinding of non-circular hole in the midship 
along the length of the billet, considering peculiarities of the internal grinding kinematics (changing because of the complex 
functional connection of the elastic deformations with the parameters of cutting modes and technological parameters) and a 
variable contact area of the wheel and the billet during each tool progress.  
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1. Introduction  
One of the development trends of modern engineering is an emergence of a new generation of grinding machines 
which allow making processing at higher speeds and at predetermined cycles of a step change of program infeeds, 
depending on the remaining part of the tolerance [1]. Cycles of internal grinding must provide treatment of holes of 
billets batch for the minimum time on condition that specified requirements of the drawing are provided. Exactly, 
necessity of procuring holes with the given accuracy processing primarily forces to lower metal removal intensity by 
reducing infeeds and, accordingly, to reduce the performance of the operation. It should also be noted that securing 
of the processing accuracy in the intragrinding operations is hampered by the necessity of considering the following 
factors: 
x in a batch of billets the holes have a different initial radial runout which can vary from a maximum to a minimum 
value; 
x different processing tolerance in a batch of billets; 
x accuracy of machining is ensured by a complex of different tolerances on the surface area of the wheel: diameter 
tolerance; tolerances on the mold surface (circularity, cylindrical, profile  of longitudinal section, ovality, non-
circularity, cone shape, barreling); position tolerances (tolerance of radial runout, total radial runout); 
x there is a constant change of the cutting force and the elastic deformations of the technological system in the 
process of the hole processing due to variable conditions of grinding, connected with a variable tolerance, 
variable initial radial runout, blunting of wheel grains, measuring wear of the circle, variable contact zone of the 
wheel and the billet not only during the turnover of the billet but in the different sections along the length of the 
hole; 
x grinding cycle parameters are constant in the processing of the whole batch of billets and they should ensure the 
given accuracy of the holes processing under above-listed variables grinding conditions.  
Thus, the mathematical model of the metal removal process in the grinding of non-circular hole is needed for the 
design of high-performance holes grinding cycle stably ensuring the machining accuracy for the entire batch of the 
billets. This model takes into account the kinematics of the internal grinding process and the variable contact area of 
the wheel and the billet during each tool stroke changing because of the complicated functional relation of the elastic 
deformations with the cutting modes parameters and technological parameters, allowing to calculate values of actual 
allowance removal, changes of the radiuses current values, cutting force, time of allowance removal, etc.    
So far as in the mechanical engineering the holes grinding is conducted under different conditions changing in 
the wide range (various diameters and the lengths of the holes, billet material, requirements to accuracy, etc), then it 
is not impossible to apply the narrow-band empirical dependences, valid only for the experimental conditions, for 
the design of high-performance cycles (especially for the design of optimal cycles) [2-4]. The process model must 
be based on a wide-range analytical model of the cutting force that integrates interrelations between parameters of 
the metal removal, elastic deformations of the technological system, cutting regimes, characteristics of processable 
metal, parameters of the wheel characteristics and the requirements for the accuracy of the holes machining.   
 
Nomenclature  
z  sequence number of the cycle stage 
i  sequence number of the grinding wheel stroke 
g  sequence number of the billet section 
b  sequence radius number in the g-th section of the billet 
q  sequence recalculation number of the wheel working height 
k  sequence number of the wheel working section 
PYz,i,g,b  radial cutting force occurring during removal of the allowance from the b-th radius of the g-th section on 
the i-th stroke of the z-th stage, N 
ĳz,i,g,b  rotation angle of the wheel cutting edge during allowance removal from the b-th radius of the g-th section 
on the i-th stroke of the z-th stage, deg. 
yz,i,g,b  minimum value of the elastic deformation of the wheel cutting edge during allowance removal from the b-
th radius of the g-th section on the i-th stroke of the z-th stage, mm 
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Wq  active height of the wheel on the q-th recalculation, m 
JXn  axial moment of the inertia of the grinding arbour n-th section, m4 
E  elastic module, MPa 
L  boom length of the grinding arbour, mm 
VSoc  speed of the axial infeed, m/s 
Vdet rotational speed of the processed part, m/s 
Vɤɪ rotational speed of the wheel, m/s 
Srad.z,i  radial infeed on the i-th stroke of the z-th stage, mm/double stroke 
Ɍ wheel height, m 
Ɍaktiv.z,i,g,b  active wheel height during allowance removal from the b-th radius of the g-th section on the i-th 
stroke of the z-th stage, mm 
ǻ  initial radial runout of the billet, mm 
ϕSrad.z,i  accumulated radial infeed on the i-th stroke of the z-th stage, mm 
Dɤɪ wheel diameter, m 
ddet  inner diameter of the billet, m 
ı average value of the tension intensity, N/mm2 
Ș degree of grinding wheel bluntness 
ɉɎz,i,g,b  actual removal allowance from the b-th radius of the g-th section on the i-th stroke of the z-th stage, mm 
ϕɉɎz,i,g,b   accumulated value of the actual removal allowance from the b-th radius of the g-th section on the 
i-th stroke of the z-th stage, mm 
Rmin minimum value of the billet radius, mm 
Rz,i-1,g,b value of the b-th radius of the g-th section on the preceding (i-1) stroke of the z-th stage, mm 
ȡ error of the active wheel height calculation, % 
M1, M2  coefficients defined by the formulas (2) 
A1, A3  coefficients defined by the formulas (5) 
A4 coefficient defined by the formula (8) 
A2  coefficient defined by the formula (11) 
2. Modeling of the cutting forces on the example of the internal grinding 
The mathematical model of the intragrinding process of non-circular holes is based on the cutting force analytical 
model which takes into account the kinematics and features of the process, connects the cutting forces with the cycle 
control parameters, covers most of the main process parameters (physical mechanical properties of the grinding 
metal, geometric parameters of the contact zone of the wheel and the billet, wheel characteristics, degree of blunting, 
etc.). More detailed information on the developed model of the cutting forces for the internal grinding can be found 
in the articles [5, 6]. Below are the formulas for finding the radial component of the cutting force arising in the 
process of the internal grinding - formulas (1-2). 
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During internal grinding process grinding wheel spindle with a mandrel and wheel has maximum pliability of all 
technological system elements. Partial «extruding» of the wheel out of the contact area of the billet and the wheel 
occurs under the influence of the cutting force radial component. As a result the allowance removal is carried out not 
by the total height of the wheel (Ɍ) but only by the active height of the wheel (Ɍaktiv). There are three possible 
variants of the billet and the wheel contact occurring at different processing conditions. The first variant: the wheel 
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partially contacts with the billet wherein the amount of the active part of the wheel height is less than the total height 
of the wheel. The second and the third variants are possible in full contact of the wheel and the billet. In the second 
variant the wheel and the billet are in the contact on all wheel height, i.e. the value of the wheel active height is equal 
to the total height (an ideal case). The third variant is possible as a result of a sharp increase of the radial infeed 
value at low values of the wheel total height. Theoretically, in the third variant the maximum possible value of the 
wheel active height is greater than the total height of the wheel. In the following calculations for this case the value 
of the wheel height active part is equal to the total height [7, 8].  
The completeness degree of the wheel and the billet contact is determined by two parameters: rotation angle and 
elastic deformation of the wheel cutting edge. These parameters are determined from the differential equation of the 
elastic line of the grinding spindle developed on the basis of the methodology [9]. 
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We select the three sections over the entire length of the processing hole: starting, middle and finite. Consider the 
metal removal process in the middle section of the non-circular billet, starting from the moment of minimum radius 
of the billet of the wheel working surface. The model of metal removal in the initial and final sections is more 
complicated as it requires the descriptions of transient processes: plunge, infeed switching delay, sparking-out, etc. 
To account the initial and accumulated billet non-circularity, the shape of the section of the processing surface is 
taken as an ellipse described by an array of radiuses, which takes values from minimum to maximum. While 
processing the non-circular billet, the radial components of the cutting force, the active height and the angle of 
inclination of the wheel cutting edge, the value of actual allowance removal, the elastic deformation of the 
technological system will change depending on the initial profile on each radius. Subsequently, in the grinding 
process the gradual reduction of the billet radial runout and vibrations of the elastic deformations of the technology 
system will occur. The trajectory of the allowance removal in the processing of non-circular billet, the value of the 
actual removal allowance is varies from the zero to a maximum value (intermittent cutting area). After contact of the 
wheel and the billet surface of radius 1, there is a gap ǻ between the wheel and the billet (contact in the second 
radius of the billet) because of non-circularity of the billet when rotated 90 degrees. The next billet turn the metal 
from the top of radius 3 will be grinded, but at the next turn metal removal process will stop, i.e. at the beginning of 
the grinding cycle the process of intermittent cutting occurs. It continues until a «condition of allowance removal» is 
executed: the sum of the billet minimal radius (Rmin) and accumulated radial infeed (sum of radial infeeds on the i-th 
stroke of the z-th stage – ϕSrad.z,i) is less than the b-th radius of the g-th section on prior to (i-1) stroke of the z-th 
stage – Rz,i-1,g,b. 
Accumulated radial on the i-th stroke of the z-th stage is determined according to the formula (6). Substituting 
formulas (1) ɢ (4) we will find the actual removal allowance – formula (7).  
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The value of the active part of the wheel height is determined by a numerical method of mathematical selection. 
For the first recalculation the wheel active height is equal to the wheel total height (Wq=1=Ɍ).  For subsequent 
recalculation in accordance with the method of mathematical selection the wheel total height is determined as an 
average value between two extremes: the wheel active height (formula (10)) and the calculated value of the wheel 
active height (formula (9)) taking into account the calculation error (formula (12)).  
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3. Conclusion  
The mathematical model of the intragrinding process of the non-circular hole presented in this article 
x considers features of the internal grinding kinematics and change of contact completeness of the wheel and the 
billet on the each wheel stroke occurs because of complicated functional connection of the elastic deformations 
with processing regimes and technological parameters; 
x bases on a force model of the intragrinding process which covers most of the technological factors affecting the 
change of the cutting force [5, 6]; 
x  allows to calculate the main processing parameters: value of the catual removal allowance, current values of the 
processing hole radius, cutting forceɹ, processing time, etc.; 
x allows to determine trueness of hole sizes on the calculated values of the radiuses at the end of the giving 
grinding cycle for any variable processing conditions connected with an allowance fluctuation and initial radial 
runout in the batch of billets, characteristics and sizes of the wheel, rigidity of the technological system, diameter 
and length of the hole, grinding cycles settings and other technological parameters; 
x is the process model needed for the development of design technique of optimal intragrinding cycles [10, 11]. 
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